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: By PETER KISS 
X-rays and photographs taken 

during the autopgy of President 
Kennedy verify the location of 
a disputed wound at the base 
of the back of his neck. But by. 
themselves they cannot end the 

Jargument over a bullet's path’ 
through his body. : 

This was the opinion yester-' 
jday of one, autopsy surgeon;; 

Havho has seen the X-rays and 
Photographs, which were put 
into the National Archives Oct.! 
31, It is also the private opinion’ 
of two investigators for the, 
Warren Commission, - ; 

In a telephone interview from 
Bethesda, Md., Dr. J. Thornton. 
Boswell, a retired ‘Navy com- 
mander now in private medical 

i {Practice, said he and the chief 
| autopsy “ pathologist, Capt. 
‘}'James J. Humes, agree the pic- 

jturés cannot prove the so-called 
single-bullet theory. . 
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: This thoory holds that one! 
i! bullet pierced the back base of 
‘ithe President's neck, passed 
juthrough ahd emerged at the 
{ower left part of his tie knot. 

and then wounded Gov. John B., 
Connally Jr. of Texas in the! 
back, chest, wrist and thigh. | 
The Warren report said there! 

was “persuasive evidence” for! 
Ithe single bullet theory “al-' 
though it is not necessary to 
any essential findings.” 

The commission held that Lee 
Harvey. Oswald alone assassi- 
nated the President, firing three 

“Shot in less than eight seconds, 
qineluding one probable miss. If 
yjthe President and “Governor. 
‘were wounded separately, ques-' 
ijtions of timing and the possi-: 
‘ibility that there were two rifles’ 
have been raised by critics. | 

Dr. Boswell said yesterday he 
saur_ths., photographs—éo7r— the! 

‘first time last Nov. 1. They 

  

  

‘racy of-the autopsy report and 
-\of the autopsy surgeon's testi- 
“|morly as to the location of the 
‘wound, .a . . 

Error in Hast} Diagram 

It was his diasfam, Commis- 
Sion Exhibit 397% Dr. Boswell 
jSaid, that critics @f the Warren 
iCommission have tited in argu- 
jing that the wound was farther’ 
‘down the back. He said this 
thasty “work sheet," made dur- 
[ers the autopsy, had a “diagram 

  
error"—a dot that plgcéd the 
wound incorrecsly. But he said 
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pay Doctor Says Films NS 
[aie 

Single-Bullet Theory . 

The tracing of the bullct’s| - 
path gist stil depen on medi-! 
cal interpretation because it 
went through soft tissues and 
muscles, Dr. Boswell said. These 
‘were bruised, he said, but the 
pictures do not conclusively 
Show the path. ‘ 

. Dr. Boswell said. of the dia- 
gram: 

“This was unfortunate. If I 
had known at the time that this 
Sketch would become public 
record, I would have been more 
careful. It was strictly a work 
sheet, the same as rough work- 
ing notes. You could see.that 
by looking at it. It was very 
dirty. Pon 

“Its sole purpose was to in- 
dicate for the autopsy doctors 
right, left, front, back—things 
like thats The photographs 

‘ovide the exact visual 

  

‘were to pri 
description.”-.- 

“Absolutely No Doubt’ 

Autopsy surgeons have “ab- 
solutely no doubt in our mincs 

both President Kennedy and 
Governor Connally, Dr. Bosweli 

id. 
a Boswell said Federal Bu-   sent during the autopsy were 

  

“not trained in medicine,” he 
oe 

said. engine 

k FBI. spokesmen have said 
‘the agents’ reports ‘covered dis- 

the autopsy. -The reports di 

not take in the final autopsy   
how clearly, he said ‘tiie aceu-} 

report, the bureau said. 
In the report, the surgeons, 

after having spoken the next 
morning with a Dallas hospital 
surgeon, 
bullet had gone out through a 
hole in the throat, which had 
been oblitcrated by an emer- 
gency operation. 

The Warren Commission pub-' 
lished “schematic drawings,” 
done by a Navy medical illus-' 
trator and based on measure- 
ments and verbal descriptions 
given him by the autopsy sur- 
geons just before they were 
called to testify. , . 

' Downward Path Shown * 
The drawings include Com-' 

mission Exhibit 385, which 
shows the downward path the 
bullet is thought to have taken) 
through the President's neck, 
and they remain “sufficient to 
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Dt. Bi 
diagram, which differs from 

written notes of the specific! measurements. These fixed the disputed wound at 14 centl- meters, or 51% inches, from the; 

of the right shoulder Joint, and 
14 centimeters below 

the right mastoid Process, the bony point immediately behind the ear, 
Hole Below. Shoulders 

In his book “Inquest,” Ed- iward Jay Epstein had cited the diagram as indicating a wound higher in front than in back, 
In his first Viking Press edi. 
tian, Mr, Epstein Save the text 

f an F.BL summary report, 
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mow” that a single bullet h j . In a ister Bantam edition, 
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eau of Investigation reporis; 
used by the critics were “simpiy' 
wrong.” The F.B.I. agents pre: r : 

tt < .be@ felt si. the finger” and Dr. 

—— aoe 

Placed.in fhe national archives, 
which sail medical examination 
had reported a bullet entering 
the President “just below his 
shoulder.” 

vr. Epstein added an F.BIL 
report that ‘sald Dr. Humes lo- 
cated during the autopsy an 
apparent bulict hole “below the 
shoulders.” 

“The end of the opening could 

Gume: snd offered an opinion 
that’ the bulict possibly “work- 
ed its way out of the body dur-   
‘the report said. 

. ' In the current Esquire maga-| 
cussions that took place during {zine Mr. Epstein wrote that 

concluded that the 

"| lone, “he sald, . 

      ithe notes he/wrot ‘fg notes 
Z aid 1 urately. 
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well said yesterday. 

- 

iYustrate_the. finding,'* Dr, Bos-| - 

vr er ASG DEC 9 1966 
tees 

ing external cardiac massage,” 

there was a “flagrant contra- 
iction” between the ‘autopsy 
cport and the F.B.I agents’ 
port. Mr. Epstein argued that 

“by viewing the photographs 
the contradiction can be re-| 
solved once and for all time.” 

According to Volume 2 of the 
Warren Commission documents,; 
Dr. Humes reported that X-rays 
and photographs had been made 
before and during the autopsy. 
He said the physicians study- 
ing the “wound in the lower 
posterior neck of the Presi- 

swell noted. that. his 
Exhibit 385, included his hand- 

right acromion’ process, the tip’ 

the tip of © 

  dent” had “examined carefully, 
the bony structures in this 
vicinity as well as the X-rays, 
to see if there was any evidence 
of fracture or of deposition of 
metallic fragments.” ‘They saw 
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FO FILE AND WIPER 
Bruises Photographed... 

* nee - 

Dr.” Humes testified about 
‘bruises and discoloration on the 
upper portion of the right lung 
and reported hat: “Kodachrome 
Photographs were ‘made of this 
area in the interior of the Pres- 
ident’s chest.” , . 

He testified that the black 
and white and the color nega- 
tives made during the autopsy]j 
were not developed before they 
yrost—S-saed over to the Secret] _ 
Service, ra PRM, 
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The Washington Post cof 
Times Herald 

The Washington Daily News 

The Washington Evening Star ___ 
New York Daily News 

New York Post 
mete 

The New York Times 2 

New York World 

Journal Tribune <_- 

The Baltimore Sun 

The Worker 2 

    

The Wall Street Journal 
The National Observer 

People’s World . 
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